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Puck Drynker had hoped to usetheCollege's
recent favorable mention in the newly revised

Preppie Handbook to make a

case for in

creasing the financial aid budget.
Rudy Tiller had brought a spreadsheet
showing an encouraging uptick in alumni fund
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Now everyone's attention was further distracted by a discreet tap
on the door. The president's unflappable assistant, Carolyn Lights,
stuck her head in." Excuse me,Bull," she said,"but I just thought you

"What?" said President Cutler.
"That's right,Watt Miranda.So you've heard of him,too!" said
Tiller. "Great! I'll give him a call right now!"

would want to know that Professor Beagle has chained himself to the
soccer goals again."
There was a general groan from the senior staff. Charlie
"Hounddog " Beagle, Toadsworth Family Endowed Chair of Elvis
Studies, was paranoid when it came to the welfare of his beloved
soccer team.Doubtless he perceived the pond's disappearance as the
latest outrage in Dean Ernie's plan to annex large chunks of campus
and put up even more brick bui Idings, foremost among them one
named Smythe Hall.
Cutler rapped the table. "Never mind that now. Hounddog will
have to unchain himself before this afternoon's Bates game-unless
he wants to play goalie. Let's stay focused on the real issue,which is
to find Ernie.Si nee he's the dean in charge of the pond,it's a twofer."
"Hey,Bull," Rob Teflyn said,stretching languidly, "why not just
call the police,put out an APB,or whatever they call it7"
"Brilliant idea,Rob," Tiller exploded, "the alumni will just love
the pub I icity ! "
Drynker was, characteristically, more restrained but equally
opposed. "Jeezum, if parents think we can't even keep track of our
deans, let alone our pond water, they might have second thoughts
about entrusting their kids to us."
Augenschirm sat quietly,shaking his head and mopping his brow.
Jeannette jumped onto her size fours, but before she could say
anything,President Cutler cut in. "Quiet down,all of you. Of course
none of this can get out. Obviously we need a private-as in P-R-1V-A-T-E- detective.Ideas,anyone?"
"Someone connected with the College-" suggested Teflyn.
"With no police record- " Jeannette chimed in.
"Who can be counted on to be discreet- " said Drynker.
"And cheap," added Augenschirm hopefully.
"I know just the person!" exclaimed
Rudy Ti Iler. "He's a retired cop," Ti 1 ler
continued. "Vietnam vet,Class of '73.He lives
right in town." Tiller glanced at Augenschirm.
"And judging by his annual giving record, he
should be relatively cheap.His name
is Miranda."
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"No fraternities anymore,huh?" Miranda asked,standing at the
edge of the placid pool of muck,watching the gulls poke their beaks
down into the goo.A bunch of guys with buckets...
"Nope," Lew Allyn said.
"And there's no plug? I mean, this isn't like one of those golf
course ponds where they let all the water out to pick up the balls?"
"No way," Allyn said. "That stuff?We don't want to know.Not
with Homecoming Weekend coming up."
Miranda nodded. He could understand that. From the bank,he
could see six shopping carts,a Morning Sentinel box,a refrigerator
with a beer tap sticking out of the door, a bald mannequin and a
yellow 1970s-vintage Chrysler New Yorker. Slime covered its
Connecticut tags.
They walked the perimeter of the crime scene.
On the road side of the pond,near the soccer field,Miranda looked
at an old white van and smiled.He walked over and Allyn followed.
Miranda went to the driver's door and rapped on the window.A pudgy
man raised himself from the seat.On the seat where he d been resting
his head was a Norton Anthology, volume II.
"Still going to college, Davey?" Miranda said.
"I'm a non-traditional student," the guy said.
"Yeah, I can see that.Quite a dashboard you've got for yourself
there," Watt said,peering inside the van. "Does it surf the net?All
knowledge still your province and all that?"
Davey just sneered.
Miranda turned to Allyn. "They used to call him the chameleon.
Same class as me, but he started at 16, a real prodigy. Never
graduated,though,did you?" He nodded at the unkempt figure in the
van. "Davey here once represented a guy in district court on an
assault charge. Pretended he was a lawyer. Almost
pulled it off,too."

"I woulda got him off, Miranda, you
hadn't opened your big mouth."
"Right,Davey.Let me know if you open
a surgical practice. I'll send you your first
patient-from my I ist of enemies.Now,tell me,you
here all night?"
"I'm always here.But I tel I ya,with that big
new dorm over there,I may have to start parking
down by the Bob-In where it's nice and quiet."
"So tell me what you saw last night."
"Nothing.Just some wingnut out there in a boat with a Iight
and some kinda snare.I mean,what's he fishing for? Leeches?"
"And where'd the wingnut go?"
"Don't know, Miranda.1 'm waiting for him to land,I was gonna
find out if he was looking for coins or something,maybe rake around
for some myself,and then I fell asleep and when I woke up,it's 6.a.m.
and I look and he's gone.The boat's gone.Probably no need for it,
'cause the water's gone,too."
"This strike you as unusual?"
"Up here? Hey,these college people? You kidding?They think
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II, I don't know," Allyn said. "Il is pretty nasty,
alumni coming back and all,but I'm thinkin'
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could JUS be some geological thing, or-"
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Allyn hou ht a moment.
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